Flat 4 Delphina Chase, 65 Haven Road, Canford Cliffs, Poole BH13 7LH
£475,000 Leasehold

A modern and well appointed two double bedroom two bathroom purpose built ground floor apartment,
benefiting from spacious accommodation and a large South facing private decked terrace. The property is
situated in the heart of Canford Cliffs within easy walking distance to the local village offering a range of
shops, amenities, bars and bistros, with chine pathways nearby leading down to golden sandy beaches.

￭ WELL APPOINTED THROUGHOUT

￭ WALKING DISTANCE OF CANFORD
CLIFFS

￭ DRESSING ROOM TO MASTER BEDROOM ￭ UNDER FLOOR GAS CENTRAL HEATING
￭ LARGE LOCK‐UP STORE

￭ SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
SPACE

Location
Canford Cliffs village is well known for being one of the most prestigious places to live, it has
an assortment of caf? bars, restaurants and speciality shops with a wide variety of properties
ranging from luxury apartments to contemporary designed cliff top residences. The
apartment is near to Flaghead Chine with its sandy beaches.
Accommodation Comprises:
Communal front entrance porch with entry phone system to communal halls, stairs and
automatic lift to all levels, including the secure underground car park. The apartment itself
boasts excellent accommodation and is immaculate throughout. One of the main features of
the apartment is the spacious open plan lounge and dining area with double doors providing
access to two separate sun terraces having recently been fitted with composite low
maintenance decking providing excellent outside space for entertaining. The modern kitchen
breakfast room, accessed from the lounge and dining area has a comprehensive range of
fitted appliances throughout and circular stone top breakfast bar. The master bedroom
benefits from a walk‐in wardrobe, en‐suite shower room as well as a separate family
bathroom. The communal grounds surrounding the property are beautifully presented with a
private pedestrian gate providing access to Bessborough Road giving the option of a short
walk to Canford Cliffs Village or alternatively a delightful chine walk through Flag Head
Chine down to the safe and sandy beach. The driveway to the front of the property provides
visitor spaces, the driveway then leads to an underground secure parking area with allocated
space and lock‐up store.
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